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Red hair

by Beautiful soul

Page 1 of 2
Posted: Tue Jan 15, 2013 2:09 am

Are there any other color pictures of Dusty with her natural hair color? The only one I've seen ( not counting
the pageboy wig) is the springfields album cover.

Re: Red hair
by jeffery

Posted: Tue Jan 15, 2013 5:59 am

My personal favorite !
As far as the colour goes,... you must use your imagination.

youngdust61.jpg (16.8 KiB) Viewed 7293 times

Re: Red hair
by Brian

Posted: Tue Jan 15, 2013 8:43 am

I can't say I like Dusty with red hair - to me she was always blonde...in fact THE blonde
Brian

Re: Red hair
by Beautiful soul

Posted: Tue Jan 15, 2013 9:37 am

Yes Brian, I agree, Dusty was lovely as a blonde. The album cover I have shows her hair to be a very rich, deep
auburn an absolutely gorgeous shade-- it's quite striking-- I just wondered if there were other pictures as the
one on the album is small. There is an artist whose work I've seen who has developed a way to colorized iconic
black and white photos, and it's fascinating how different they look. Love to see what he could do with some
of Dusty's photos, blonde or red! I believe the Dailymail online had an article about it.
--C

Re: Red hair

by Cas19

Posted: Tue Jan 15, 2013 12:00 pm

I have this one Connie which is sort of inbetween!
Image
Casx

Re: Red hair
by Beautiful soul

Posted: Tue Jan 15, 2013 1:32 pm

Wonderful Cas, thank you! This is a reference to the aforementioned article. I dont think this link will work,
I'm experimenting - i dont think anyone can click on it, but at least you can find the article.
Chttp://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/articl ... rtist.html
Try googling Mads Madsden if interested- sorry my tech capabilities are limited. Thanks, Connie

Re: Red hair
by Cas19

Posted: Tue Jan 15, 2013 2:34 pm

The link didn't seem to work Connie and I couldn't seem to find the article.
Image
Image
Casx

Re: Red hair
by Beautiful soul

Posted: Tue Jan 15, 2013 3:41 pm

Hi Cas-- I tried to email the link to you, let me know if it worked.

Re: Red hair
by Cas19

Posted: Tue Jan 15, 2013 6:30 pm

Hello Connie,
It certainly did, thank you very much for your thoughtfullness. I think its a great idea, and would love to see
some of Dustys photos treated this way.
Casxx

Re: Red hair
by Cas19

Posted: Tue Jan 15, 2013 6:50 pm

This is Connies link, its interesting I feel.
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/article-2252739/Mads-Madsen-History-comes-life-spectacular-black-whiteportraits-turned-color-talented-artist.html
Casx

Re: Red hair

by IWannaBeABluesSinger

Here's another colorizing site that claims to do better work - but I don't know:
http://www.americanphotocolorizing.com/
Maggie

Re: Red hair

Posted: Wed Jan 16, 2013 6:52 am

by oboe93

Posted: Thu Jan 17, 2013 3:23 am

Hi, I'm brand new to the forum, but a little while ago I colorized a Dusty picture (in a few different versions).
Last night, I read this thread & decided it was about time I joined. So I put up this page just for LTD folks:
http://www.kristinsedivec.com/DustyColorPhotos.html
(I apologize in advance for the long-winded explanation at the top of the page. It was 3am.

)

Enjoy!

Re: Red hair
by Beautiful soul

Posted: Thu Jan 17, 2013 9:22 am

Hi, I enjoyed your post! I am terribly guilty of long posts, but as long as I'm learning it's all good to me. I loved
the photos and want to give you a new "assignment"
Try colorizing Jeffrey's photo with the auburn hair color from Cas's photo. Result would be fascinating.
Welcome to LTD! I'm new too and having a great time! Connie

Re: Red hair
by Corinna

Posted: Thu Jan 17, 2013 10:02 am

You're a genius with Photoshop, Kristin! That must have taken hours! Looks great as your avatar as well.
And isn't it indeed unfair that the Dusty TV series (and so much else) happened in colour, and all we have left
is b/w? I envy the audience of that time! Norma Tanega used to be in the control room when the shows were
recorded. Who wouldn't have loved to be there?

Re: Red hair
by karen

Posted: Thu Jan 17, 2013 10:23 am

Very nice Kristin , well done..

Re: Red hair
by oboe93

Posted: Thu Jan 17, 2013 10:37 am

Thanks guys! Challenge accepted, Connie... "if you'll only Give Me Time." haha And yes, Corinna. Norma was a
lucky, lucky lady, indeed.

Re: Red hair
by pat.dunham

Posted: Thu Jan 17, 2013 11:14 am

I think Dusty would approve of your colouring. On her interview with Des O'Connor, on YT, she said she would
liked to have air brushed etc, photos. She probably was never satisfied with her own pictures, even studio
portraits.
What you've done is great, even the pink! Now just "Dusty at the BBC" ! Shouldn't take long!!
Thxs again. Patx

Re: Red hair
by Cas19

Posted: Thu Jan 17, 2013 11:41 am

I think these are just marvellous Kristin, especially the last two. I love them both.
Casx

Re: Red hair
by oboe93

Posted: Fri Jan 18, 2013 5:40 am

Thanks, Pat. I just watched that Des O'Connor interview and I'm beaming with pride right now.
When asked what she would've done if she hadn't become a singer, Dust says:

"I wanted to be a land girl, you know 'working on the land', 'til I discovered what time people had to get up...
So that was over... Or I'd like to retouch photographs. 'Cuz I think people, including myself, are so insecure
about the way they look in photos. Imagine sitting there and, you know, doing all this stuff and making
everybody happy. That would be great. That's really hard to do."
So surrrre I'll colorize the entire BBC series...
Nooo problem. Including the sketches, duets & guest
artists that aren't on the DVD? Yeah, totally. Frame by frame. Got it. ...And how 'bout I fake some of the lost
footage, while I'm at it?
Seriously though, Cas, you have a goldmine of quality black and white photos on your site that I'd love to work
on. Little by little by little by little by little. It's a good thing I'm a night owl, too. (And that I have really good
headphones that I can crank to 11.)

Re: Red hair

by Cardiff Bluesgirl

Posted: Fri Jan 18, 2013 1:30 pm

i like the way you have the avatar,its a good pic,wish it didnt have that shard coming out of her nose, its a
wisp of hair when you see it on the cover of the "good times" cd.
can you hide that when you are doctoring

Re: Red hair
by Beautiful soul

Posted: Fri Jan 18, 2013 4:27 pm

Hey Kristin, how long does it take to complete a picture, is it hard to learn? Thanks, Connie

Re: Red hair
by neonouille

Posted: Sat Jan 19, 2013 2:24 am

I think this color is her real color.

bdustybb1[1].jpg (91.91 KiB) Viewed 5363 times

Re: Red hair
by Beautiful soul

Posted: Sat Jan 19, 2013 2:46 am

WOW Samuel!!
How and where on earth do you find these rare pictures?!
This is fantastic, I've never seen it before. What is your secret-- are you best friends with Tom Springfield?
Thanks a million, Connie

Re: Red hair
by neonouille

Posted: Sat Jan 19, 2013 4:45 am

Unfortunately Connie, I don't have secret. It's a picture that Cas found last summer. The picture has been
removed of the original website, but I kept it.
viewtopic.php?f=10&t=3142&start=400

Re: Red hair
by oboe93

Posted: Sat Jan 19, 2013 5:38 am

I guess it really is hard to make everybody happy, Liz! (J/k) I had originally kept it in because that wisp was in
the original photo, and I just wanted to colorize it. But now that you mention it... boom. Done. :)

Re: Red hair
by Beautiful soul

Posted: Sat Jan 19, 2013 5:41 am

It's ok Samuel,
You're both still amazing with your collections! Make sure you back up your info on some sort of secondary
storage device. I once lost all my saved info when my computer crashed, it was heartbreaking!
Thanks again! Connie

Re: Red hair
by jeffery

Posted: Sat Jan 19, 2013 8:22 am

Oh ! I remember saving that pic.
Very special and rare.
Thanks again to Cas, and yes I must make sure all I've saved is on back-up file.

Re: Red hair
by oboe93

Posted: Sat Jan 19, 2013 10:20 am

Here you go, Connie: http://www.kristinsedivec.com/dustycolorphotos.html I based the hair color on the
darker auburn pictures and that bubble gum pink lipstick appears in almost all Springfields pics. It might not
even be bright enough in my version. Haha. But who knows, their early albums may have been colored in post
too. The saturation is so high, it's hard to tell.

Re: Red hair
by oboe93

Posted: Sat Jan 19, 2013 10:54 am

Oh, look what I just learned how to do on here! No more updating my separate webpage. Phew.

Re: Red hair
by oboe93

Posted: Sat Jan 19, 2013 11:18 am

Actually a modern photographer would probably dial down the exposure and warm it up like this. Gives it a
richer quality. Okay I'll stop hogging the thread now. Hope you like these.

Re: Red hair

by IWannaBeABluesSinger

Posted: Sat Jan 19, 2013 12:48 pm

Fantastic!!!
Maggie

Re: Red hair
by Beautiful soul

Posted: Sat Jan 19, 2013 1:08 pm

Kristin,
You have made a dream come true! This is one of my very favorite Dusty pics, and you've made it come alive! I

probably vote for the paler skin color since Dusty was so fair. I can't believe how quickly you got this done too.
Thank you so much, this has been such fun! Best wishes,Connie

Re: Red hair
by Corinna

Posted: Sat Jan 19, 2013 1:13 pm

Wow!! Kristin, it looks awesome! Fantastic work!

Re: Red hair
by darren2722

Brilliant!

Posted: Sat Jan 19, 2013 2:18 pm

Carry on hogging the thread Kristin.

Re: Red hair

by Cardiff Bluesgirl

Posted: Sat Jan 19, 2013 2:30 pm

oboe93 wrote:
I guess it really is hard to make everybody happy, Liz! (J/k) I had originally kept it in because that
wisp was in the original photo, and I just wanted to colorize it. But now that you mention it...
boom. Done. :)

yes thats better, ive always loved the pic but that shard spoilt it on some of the pics.
you are a talented soul

Re: Red hair
by Cas19

Posted: Sat Jan 19, 2013 2:38 pm

Just love the colour one of the young Dusty, makes it come more alive. thank you.
Casx

Re: Red hair
by st louis blues

Posted: Sun Jan 20, 2013 7:21 am

This may have been asked before, but how old was she in this picture. She looks like a movie star; it's really a
nice picture of her. I know her makeup was one of her trademarks and she felt insecure without wearing a lot,
but I don't think she needed it that much. In many of the early pictures of her it looks like she was blessed
with really nice peaches and cream skin. Also, I think she had really nice facial features which is easier to see
with less makeup.

Re: Red hair
by oboe93

If you guys keep stroking my ego, then I'm going to have to keep making these!
it's really fun.

Posted: Sun Jan 20, 2013 7:23 am

Well that, and the fact that

Here's a new one I picked because I love the color of that outfit, and I also love detective work. I used a
smaller color photo for clues and one clue was the PEG on an album cover on the floor. Since I knew one of
Dusty's influences was Peggy Lee, I google image searched her album covers and sure enough, that cover is "all
aglow again," which came out in 1960. I colorized it accordingly.

Re: Red hair

by IWannaBeABluesSinger

st louis blues wrote:

Posted: Sun Jan 20, 2013 7:43 am

This may have been asked before, but how old was she in this picture. She looks like a movie star;
it's really a nice picture of her. I know her makeup was one of her trademarks and she felt insecure
without wearing a lot, but I don't think she needed it that much. In many of the early pictures of
her it looks like she was blessed with really nice peaches and cream skin. Also, I think she had
really nice facial features which is easier to see with less makeup.

That portrait was made because Dusty (Mary at the time) needed a display picture when she performed in
London supper clubs. She started doing that around the age of seventeen so I'd say that's a good estimate of
her age in the picture.
Maggie

Re: Red hair
by Corinna

Posted: Sun Jan 20, 2013 9:57 am

As Dusty said "I'd like to touch up my whole life!" Very well done, Kristin, I love it.

Re: Red hair
by oboe93

Posted: Sun Jan 20, 2013 10:13 am

Haha, Cor. Maybe that's why I like doing it! I've always thought that about photo albums, too. I used to stay up
all night cutting & pasting collages to put in them. You can arrange a whole elaborate record of the past as you
wish it was, and leave out all the bad parts.
Here's one that was higher resolution to start with:

Re: Red hair
by anagrant90

Posted: Sun Jan 20, 2013 11:05 am

Goodness gracious, Kristin! I've been following the discussion and you do an absolutely AMAZING job! It's simply
fantastic! So wonderful to see Dusty in color. Thank you!
Ana.

Re: Red hair
by Cas19

Posted: Sun Jan 20, 2013 1:54 pm

You are doing such a marvellous job Kristin, I like how you are actually taking note of the colours in other
similar photos. Job well done!
Casx

Re: Red hair
by charlotte

Posted: Sun Jan 20, 2013 4:30 pm

I agree with everyone... well done Kristin !! And thank you.

Re: Red hair
by Beautiful soul

Posted: Sun Jan 20, 2013 4:52 pm

Hey Kristin,
We're keeping you busy!
how about trying the childhood pictures from the Bognor holiday? Those would be
adorable. Keep up the good work, I'm thrilled where my humble little post has taken us- great fun! Thank you
so much--Connie

Re: Red hair
by allherfaces

Posted: Sun Jan 20, 2013 5:07 pm

Corinna wrote:
As Dusty said "I'd like to touch up my whole life!" Very well done, Kristin, I love it.

I was thinking of that very quote as I caught up on this thread.
Dare we rename the thread? I'd hate for someone else to think it was simply about red hair.
Kristin, where do I sign up to be a member of your fan club? Seriously, fabulous! Looking forward to more.

Re: Red hair
by oboe93

Posted: Sun Jan 20, 2013 5:22 pm

Ooh, great idea Connie! And getting back to the original point of this thread. But I suppose I'll just have to
guess with the rest of the color for those. They're more complex. I took some high res photos of some of my
other favorite early ones from Dancing with Demons, so I'll keep 'em coming. Yes, of course I own that. :)
Errr... borrowed it from my bff ...and he's not getting it back. ;)
As far as a new thread, I was wondering about that, too. Is it okay if I just put them all on my own website and
post the link so they're all in one place?

Re: Red hair
by Hampson

Posted: Sun Jan 20, 2013 5:31 pm

Wonderful job you are doing Kristin.
Wend

Re: Red hair
by allherfaces

Posted: Sun Jan 20, 2013 5:34 pm

How about both?
Or at least post some of them here (maybe a new thread under See All Her Faces). I like
how they appear in larger size, and it's easier to common on them.

Re: Red hair
by boztiggs

Posted: Sun Jan 20, 2013 8:57 pm

Wow! I s all I have to say!

Neil

Re: Red hair
by Beautiful soul

Posted: Sun Jan 20, 2013 10:04 pm

Hey Nancy,
Can you please explain to the newbie( me) what happens when a post is moved or renamed? Do the original
posts go away? I'd hate to lose the evolution of this thread and everyone's posts. Just curious-- Connie

Re: Red hair

by IWannaBeABluesSinger

Hint, hint...

Posted: Sun Jan 20, 2013 10:36 pm

Here's what some of the surrounding buildings look like:

Maggie

Re: Red hair
by oboe93

Posted: Mon Jan 21, 2013 6:05 am

(Yesss Maggie! I wanted to do the rooftop session, but didn't have a clear version of that pic. Now I do! It's next
on my list.(...Oh my God, I think I've started A PROJECT here.) At least I'm getting faster at it.
But back on the topic of red hair, here's the one I did tonight. Sun and fun! Adorable, as predicted.

Re: Red hair
by Beautiful soul

Posted: Mon Jan 21, 2013 9:23 am

Kristin, how precious is this- cute as a bugs ear!
I love that red hair!! Thanks again, I look forward to the next
project
Connie
( maybe the family pic with the bandaid on her knee?)

Re: Red hair
by Corinna

This looks like one of these old hand-coloured postcards...

Re: Red hair
by allherfaces

Posted: Mon Jan 21, 2013 9:57 am

Wonderful job, Kristin!

Posted: Mon Jan 21, 2013 4:08 pm

Beautiful soul wrote:
Hey Nancy,
Can you please explain to the newbie( me) what happens when a post is moved or renamed? Do the
original posts go away? I'd hate to lose the evolution of this thread and everyone's posts. Just
curious-- Connie

If it's renamed it simply has a new name. If it's moved, it's just put in a different category. Nothing would be
lost.
We could always amend the title of the thread e.g. Red Hair (and colorized B/W Dusty photos).
Or just let it be. Most important thing for me is that Kristin keeps posting the photos.

Re: Red hair
by Beautiful soul

Absolutely agree Nancy! I was just curious, thanks for the info

Re: Red hair
by boztiggs

Posted: Mon Jan 21, 2013 4:44 pm

Connie

Posted: Mon Jan 21, 2013 6:58 pm

Er, WOW again!
Neil

Re: Red hair
by oboe93

Posted: Mon Jan 21, 2013 11:53 pm

Thanks everybody! And Dr. Young, congrats on finishing your dissertation. It's awesome, and clearly spot on. :)
I wish I could go hear your presentation in DC in March (easy Megabus trip from NY), but I see it's an industryonly thing. Break a leg!

Re: Red hair
by allherfaces

Posted: Tue Jan 22, 2013 2:35 am

Whoa, I'm really flattered. Thank you!
The presentation is on Thursday March 28th at 1:15. Having been to one of these mega conferences (academic,
not industry) before, trust me, no one will notice if you drop in to hear some sessions. Let me know if you
decide to come down--would be great to see a fellow fan there!
Lovin little Dusty on the beach. Keep up the good work.

Re: Red hair
by oboe93

Posted: Tue Jan 22, 2013 3:12 am

Here you go, Maggie. That color pic of the buildings really helped a lot! I didn't do such a great job of
matching the lighting, though. I might fix that later.

Re: Red hair
by jeffery

Posted: Tue Jan 22, 2013 3:28 am

oboe93 wrote:
Hi, I'm brand new to the forum, but a little while ago I colorized a Dusty picture (in a few different
versions). Last night, I read this thread & decided it was about time I joined. So I put up this page
just for LTD folks:
http://www.kristinsedivec.com/DustyColorPhotos.html
(I apologize in advance for the long-winded explanation at the top of the page. It was 3am.
Enjoy!

)

SO COOL ! You made my favorite photo look beautiful.
Thanks oboe.

(Kristin)

Re: Red hair

by IWannaBeABluesSinger

Posted: Tue Jan 22, 2013 4:29 am

Fantastic!!! I've always loved that picture - now I love it more. Thanks.
Maggie

Re: Red hair
by oboe93

Posted: Tue Jan 22, 2013 11:21 am

Waaaait! Ignore my last post! The whole thing looks kind of cartoonish and the face is just... off. Not my best
work, folks.
I cleaned up a bunch of mistakes & fixed the lighting so it matches the original. This one's just
much better in general and actually looks like a color photo now.
To show you how sorry I am, I created another version that combines 2 of the very best kinds of awesome. Can
you think of anything better than a favorite picture of Dusty ...in front of a DOUBLE FREAKIN' RAINBOW?!
I thought not.
"I'm a bit of an oddball, really."

Re: Red hair
by Corinna

Posted: Tue Jan 22, 2013 1:13 pm

Just totally, totally amazing, Kristin!! The picture comes alive all of a sudden! I was like "OMG, it's DUSTY!
She's ON THE ROOFTOP!!"
And that double rainbow is lovely indeed.

Re: Red hair

by Cardiff Bluesgirl

Posted: Tue Jan 22, 2013 2:46 pm

these are such a treat, this is a fav of mine and to see it in colour is

Re: Red hair
by Frans

Posted: Tue Jan 22, 2013 6:17 pm

YES!! Well done! They all look so natchral in colour, really beautiful

Re: Red hair

by IWannaBeABluesSinger

Here's another surreal moment up on the roof:

Posted: Tue Jan 22, 2013 10:10 pm

Maggie

Re: Red hair
by oboe93

Posted: Wed Jan 23, 2013 6:05 am

Oh good God. I forgot about this one. It will be done.
I'm never going to get any actual work done ever again, am I. (I'm a tattoo artist and use Photoshop constantly
for designs. I'll offer tattoo work to anyone, or their friends, who pays my airfare to Dusty Day. Just sayin'... )

Re: Red hair
by darren2722

Posted: Wed Jan 23, 2013 2:20 pm

oboe93 wrote:
I'm never going to get any actual work done ever again, am I. (I'm a tattoo artist and use Photoshop
constantly for designs. I'll offer tattoo work to anyone, or their friends, who pays my airfare to
Dusty Day. Just sayin'... )

Thanks Kristin, my new screensaver,
background missing)

would make a lovely tattoo too.(on someones back with some of the

Re: Red hair
by oboe93

Posted: Wed Jan 23, 2013 3:37 pm

Ah, but then you'd have to be very careful to not make it look like the crucifiction. Unless that's your goal.
Or I suppose you could add "Lord, Don't Let Me Be Misunderstood" above it, to give it so many meanings!
Yes, I realize I'm going to hell for this.

Re: Red hair
by darren2722

Posted: Wed Jan 23, 2013 4:36 pm

See what you mean Kristin, I Might be naive but that thought didn't occur to me at all,
background & it does kind of (unintentionally) depict the crucifixion.

Re: Red hair
by oboe93

take away the

Posted: Wed Jan 23, 2013 9:50 pm

Well, either that, or the person who took away the cross background was trying to depict Jesus having
excellent balance. hehehe

Re: Red hair
by oboe93

Posted: Thu Jan 24, 2013 3:50 am

Okay, enough of my sick humor. Here's the new one. For this one, I figured out how to colorize the actual sky
since there were some clouds. I think it looks more natural.
I've also updated my own site with the ones I've done so far so you can have a look at 'em all on one page:
http://www.kristinsedivec.com/DustyColorPhotos.html

Re: Red hair
by anagrant90

Posted: Thu Jan 24, 2013 6:57 am

It looks amazing!

Re: Red hair
by oboe93

Posted: Thu Jan 24, 2013 7:12 am

So as for the yellow outfit/record player picture, it looks like I got the colors right. But I was also interested in
what she was listening to. Let's see, I spy... the Black Nativity original cast recording, The Shirelles' Baby It's
You, not sure what that red one is on top...and my favorite: that little gem prominently sticking out in the
back (not by coincidence is my guess)!

Re: Red hair
by oboe93

Posted: Fri Jan 25, 2013 3:33 am

Dusty Colorized picture of the day (I will not be doing any over the weekend, so I hope you like this one!):

Re: Red hair

by IWannaBeABluesSinger

Posted: Fri Jan 25, 2013 8:03 am

Gorgeous - love the rooftop guitar one especially. You should offer your services to some of the photo agencies
- you'd make a bundle.
Maggie

Re: Red hair
by jeffery

oboe93 wrote:

Posted: Sat Jan 26, 2013 9:50 am

Ah, but then you'd have to be very careful to not make it look like the crucifiction. Unless that's
your goal.
Or I suppose you could add "Lord, Don't Let Me Be Misunderstood" above it, to give it
so many meanings!
Yes, I realize I'm going to hell for this.

On a tangent: I've lived alone to long, so I thought I'd try meeting someone thru a dating website like
e-harmony. I told a friend that I wasn't happy with the results, so he suggested I try "christian mingle". I told
him I wasn't really interested in mingleing with any more christians. He said, "Oh don't worry. That's just a
label, and those labels burn off on your way thru HELL !"
My compliments to your irreverance.

Re: Red hair
by allherfaces

Posted: Sun Jan 27, 2013 5:53 pm

Lovin the Dusty x 2 pics.

Re: Red hair
by Cas19

Posted: Mon Jan 28, 2013 7:09 pm

These are just so briliant, love the ones 'Up on the Roof' magic!
Thank you.
Casx

Re: Red hair
by boztiggs

Posted: Mon Jan 28, 2013 8:42 pm

oboe93 wrote:
Oh good God. I forgot about this one. It will be done.
I'm never going to get any actual work done ever again, am I. (I'm a tattoo artist and use Photoshop
constantly for designs. I'll offer tattoo work to anyone, or their friends, who pays my airfare to
Dusty Day. Just sayin'... )

Well I cant pay your airfare LOL, but you may just be able to help me with this
viewtopic.php?f=10&t=4347

Neil

Re: Red hair
by oboe93

Posted: Sat Feb 09, 2013 5:12 pm

I'm baaa-aaack.
I thought the first shot in this series was so damn cool that I removed the watermarks, enlarged & colorized it.
Then I thought the curtain should be a different color, but I couldn't pick just one, so I made a gif. Votes on
what the real colors might/should be?
Pop ya collah.

Re: Red hair
by allherfaces

Posted: Sat Feb 09, 2013 5:57 pm

Baby blue for me.
That pic is a scorcher!

Re: Red hair
by Frans

Posted: Sat Feb 09, 2013 6:23 pm

Yes, blue's the colour!

Re: Red hair
by Cas19

Posted: Sat Feb 09, 2013 7:13 pm

That is one of the greatest pics of Dusty, and so cool to see it without the writing and in colour. Blue for me
too.
Just a thought shouldn't the shirt be a dark green???
Casx

Re: Red hair
by oboe93

Posted: Sat Feb 09, 2013 7:30 pm

Aww, thanks for sharing that screenshot Frans! Neat to see it in Dutch, too.
Like this, Nancy? The 1st one has the same background coloring as the original. The 2nd is brighter and
warmer, but now after staring at these for so long, I can't tell if just looks overexposed and loses detail.
Anyway... blue. Aries birthstone and my favorite color. :)
Tangent: In high school, I played Merryweather in the 1st ever stage adaptation of Disney's Sleeping Beauty.
Mary Costa, the original voice of SB came to 3 of our performances! So the first 3 weeks of March 1999, I was
running around fighting pyrotechnic dragons in an old blue puffy prom dress waving around a conducting baton
that I painted with glitter nail polish while shouting "Make it BLUE!" True story.

Re: Red hair
by oboe93

Posted: Sat Feb 09, 2013 7:50 pm

Oh shit. The shirt's green? Really? Well I can make things green, too.
Do you have a picture showing the actual color? I just have this other B&W one from DWD. And this other color
one looks very similar but was labeled "tour 1964". Help!

Re: Red hair
by oboe93

Posted: Sat Feb 09, 2013 11:18 pm

It really is appropriate that this picture thread stayed under the category "Getting It Right". I have more
questions than pictures by now and a folder full of ones I want to get to. It's driving me nuts.
stop. I'VE BECOME ONE OF YOU.

But I can't

For those of you bothered by loose tassles and wisps of hair and things, you'll notice I've taken the liberty of
removing that one dangling ribbon. For the purists out there, uhhh.... did you see the fekkin' flashing rainbow
gif I made? I keep laughing every time I look at that post and realize how goddamn gayyyy that is, even for me!
Haha. Maybe Nancy can have it projected behind her every time she presents her dissertation. Or am I just...
projecting...? *crickets*
Anyway, here goes... Make it pink! Make it blue! Make it GREEN! :

Re: Red hair
by Cas19

Posted: Mon Feb 11, 2013 7:33 pm

oboe93 wrote:
Oh shit. The shirt's green? Really? Well I can make things green, too.
Do you have a picture showing the actual color? I just have this other B&W one from DWD. And this
other color one looks very similar but was labeled "tour 1964". Help!

Looking at that it does look more black than green so maybe not? I haven't found the photo I was thinking of as
I forgot to look! I will see if I can find it. Perhaps they are two completely different shirts?
Casx

Re: Red hair

by IWannaBeABluesSinger

Posted: Tue Feb 12, 2013 12:32 am

The shirt is definately black. If you zoom in on the small one you'll see she's in all black.

1963 - RSG.jpg (12.2 KiB) Viewed 6195 times

Maggie

Re: Red hair
by oboe93

Posted: Tue Feb 12, 2013 1:06 am

Awesome. Thank you, Maggie. I was hoping so because I liked the composition of the black shirt more anyway.
But I guess I could make her hair redder and it looks like her lipstick was still more pink in '63.

Re: Red hair
by allherfaces

Posted: Tue Feb 12, 2013 1:18 am

You mean Dusty on the roof, Kristen, or something else? Suits a gay icon, dykon, doncha think?
Off topicish
but another book for your reading list is From the Closet to the Screen which is the story of the Gateways club
in London. TTFN.

Re: Red hair
by oboe93

Posted: Tue Feb 12, 2013 9:47 am

Wait... wha..? For your presentation, I was referring to the flashing gif I just made of this pic with the curtain
changing colors. I was kidding because that would be very distracting during the entirety of your presentation,
for several reasons. Dat whotcha meant? Thanks for the book recommendation! At some point I'm gonna just
ask you for a course packet. :)
As for the rooftop pics, does anybody have a large version of the barefoot one where she's sitting? It would be
nice to complete the set.

Re: Red hair
by Corinna

Posted: Tue Feb 12, 2013 11:27 am

Just caught up on this. Gorgeous! One of the rare times when Dusty wore black.

Re: Red hair
by Cas19

Posted: Tue Feb 12, 2013 2:06 pm

Thank you Maggie that solved that then and I was wrong. Sorry for the confusion.
I had a good look through my files this morning and the one I was thinking of does have a slight greenish tinge
to it, but I think thats just age! It changed back to black when I scanned it!
Image
I have a slightly bigger version of the one you posted Maggie.
Image
Casx-

Re: Red hair
by oboe93

Posted: Tue Feb 12, 2013 2:27 pm

Hehe. "Ever since we met you've had a HOLD on me!" How on earth did she sing that song on top of a rickety
ladder without falling off?! It's not exactly a quiet ballad.
These pics are great Cas! Looks like that curtain is boring dingy white, after all. Oh well. On to the next!

Re: Red hair
by oboe93

Posted: Mon Mar 11, 2013 11:01 pm

I'd been meaning to get to this one for quite a while, and then Maggie sent me a bigger, higher res version of
the B&W. Thanks, Maggie! Here ya go!

Re: Red hair

by IWannaBeABluesSinger

Posted: Tue Mar 12, 2013 12:12 am

And thank you, Kristin. That's great.
Maggie

Re: Red hair
by Corinna

Posted: Tue Mar 12, 2013 7:29 am

This gives a totally new dimension to the old photos, don't you think? It's amazing. Thank you, Kristin!
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